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Abstract—Clustering is unsupervised learning where ideally
class levels and number of clusters (K) are not known. K-
clustering can be categorized as semi-supervised learning where
K is known. Here we have considered K-Clustering with simulta-
neous feature selection. Feature subset selection helps to identify
relevant features for clustering, increase understandability, better
scalability and improve accuracy. Here we have used two mea-
sures, intra-cluster distance (Homogeneity, H) and inter-cluster
distances (Separation, S) for clustering. Measures are using mod
distance per feature suitable for categorical features (attributes).
Rather than combining H and S to frame the problem as
single objective optimization problem, we use multi objective
genetic algorithm (MOGA) to find out diverse solutions near
to Pareto optimal front in the two-dimensional objective space.
Each evolved solution represents a set of cluster modes (CMs)
build by selected feature subset. Here, K-modes is hybridized
with MOGA. We have used hybridized GA to combine global
searching powers of GA with local searching powers of K-modes.
Considering context sensitivity, we have used a special crossover
operator called “pairwise crossover” and “substitution”. The
main contribution of this paper is simultaneous dimensionality
reduction and optimization of objectives using MOGA. Results
on 3 benchmark data sets from UCI Machine Learning Reposi-
tory containing categorical features shows the superiority of the
algorithm.

I. INTRODUCTION

Feature selection is a process of identifying a subset of

relevant features (attributes) from the data sets. Various feature

selection techniques [16], [20], [27] are available in liter-

ature. We are using MOGA for simultaneous feature se-

lection and clustering (MOGA Feature Selection(H,S)).
MOGA Feature Selection(H,S) shows significant im-

provement over computing time and clustering in compari-

son with MOGA based clustering without feature selection

(MOGA(H,S)) [8]. Although some researchers have done

clustering by MOGA or by other multi objective evolutionary

algorithms [1], [5], [7], [8], [10], [12], [18], [19], [22], [23],

[24], [26] none of them indeed tried simultaneous feature

selection. Multi objective clustering on categorical data has

been done in [5], [8], [10], [22], [23], [24]. In [8] we have

shown that MOGA(H,S) is better than non-GA method like

K-modes. MOGA Feature Selection(H,S) automatically

distinguish between relevant and irrelevant features for cluster-

ing, without taking help of feature selection techniques, which

is the main contribution of this work.

Clustering is to formation of natural groups within a data

set. However, choosing optimization criterion is one of the

fundamental dilemmas in clustering [17]. Objects within the

same clusters are similar therefore, intra-cluster distances (H)

are low and at the same time, objects within the different

clusters are dissimilar, so inter-cluster distances (S) are high.

As the relative importance of H and S are not known, it is

better to optimize separately (Homogeneity, H) and (Sepa-

ration, S) rather than combining them into a single measure

for optimization. Although GAs have been used as a data

clustering problems [6], [11], [21], [25], most of them optimize

single objective, which is not equally applicable to all kinds of

data sets. So to solve multi objective optimization problem like

clustering, MOGA has been applied in the paper. The use of

GAs in clustering is an attempt to exploit effectively the large

search space usually associated with cluster analysis and better

interactions among the features for forming chromosomes.

Almost all conventional methods start searching from a single

point and through subsequent iterations converge to the best

solution. However, they are sensitive to the choice of initial

solution. GAs always works on a whole population of points

(strings) and performs a nearly global search rather than

performing a local, hill-climbing search. This improves the

chance of reaching to a global optima, vis-a-vis, reduces

the risk of being trapped in a local optima, thereby offering

robustness.
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This paper is organized as follows. Section II clarifies

definitions pertaining to the problem. Section III describes

the proposed approach for solving the problem. In section

IV, testing are carried out on some popular benchmark data

sets. Finally, section V summarizes the work with concluding

remarks.

II. DEFINITIONS

A relation R and a list of features A1, A2, ...An defines a

relational schema R(A1, A2, ...An), where n = total number

of features including class label.

The domain of Ai is dom(Ai), where 1 ≤ i ≤ n.

X represents a data set, which is a set of tuples that is

X = {t1, t2, ...tm}, where m = total number of tuples or

records.

Each tuple t is an n-dimensional attribute vector, an ordered

list of n values i.e. t = [vt1, v
t
2, ...v

t
n], where vti ∈ dom(Ai),

with 1 ≤ i ≤ n. vti is ith value in tuple t, which corresponds

to the feature Ai. Each tuple, t belongs to predefined class,

represented by vtn where vtn ∈ dom(An). For clustering vtn
or class labels are not known, so t = [vt1, v

t
2, ...v

t
n−1], which

imply (n−1) = total number of features excluding class label.

Formally, the problem is stated as every ti of X (1 ≤ i ≤ m)

is to be clustered into K number of non-overlapping groups

{C1, C2, ...CK}; where C1 ∪ C2 ∪ ...CK = X , Ci �= Ø, and

Ci ∩ Cj = Ø for i �= j and j ≤ K.

A solution is a set of Cluster Mode (CM ) that is

{CM1, CM2, ...CMK}. nva-dimensional feature vector, that

is [ci1, c
i
2, ...c

i
n−1] represents CMi. Where nva is the number

of valid features.

Calculating mod distance between two points is most com-

mon way of measuring dissimilarity between two points for

categorical data. We have modified formula of mod distance

calculation by dividing it with nva to calculate mod distance

per feature. In MOGA Feature Selection(H,S) equations

1, 2 and 3 calculate mod distance per feature between one

cluster mode and one tuple, two cluster modes and two tuples

respectively.

dmod(CMi, tj) = [[

(n−1)∑

l=1

MOD(cil, v
j
l )]/nva]

1/2 (1)

dmod(CMi, CMj) = [[

(n−1)∑

l=1

MOD(cil, c
j
l )]/nva]

1/2 (2)

dmod(ti, ij) = [[

(n−1)∑

l=1

MOD(vil , v
j
l )]/nva]

1/2 (3)

If cil = # (represents don’t care condition for invalid

feature) then MOD(cil, v
j
l ) = 0 or MOD(cil, c

j
l ) = 0

or MOD(vil , v
j
l ) = 0. MOD(cil, v

j
l ), MOD(cil, c

j
l ) and

MOD(vil , v
j
l ) are equal to 0 if cil = vjl , cil = cjl and vil = vjl

respectively. Otherwise they are equal to 1. As all features are

forming chromosomes in MOGA(H,S) so nva = (n− 1) in

equations 1, 2 and 3 to calculate d(CMi, tj), d(CMi, CMj)
and d(ti, ij) respectively.

III. PROPOSED APPROACHES

Original data sets are changed to label the last feature as

class label. After this step class label becomes nth feature. In

clustering class labels are unknown so we are considering first

(n− 1) features of data sets.

We have discussed MOGA Feature Selection(H,S)
in details in this section. Specialities of

MOGA Feature Selection(H,S) in comparison to

MOGA(H,S) are also discussed.

1) Building initial population: Initial population size is

the nearest integer value of 10% of data set size. Although

correlation between Initial Population Size (IPS) and the

number of instances in the data set are not explicitly known,

our experience suggests that as IPS guides searching power

of GA and therefore its size should increase with the size of

the data set. K number of tuples are chosen randomly from

X to form jth chromosome Chj (where 1 ≤ j ≤ IPS) in a

population. The process is repeated for IPS number of times.

Random numbers of features build chromosomes. Algorithm

1 describes the process of building initial population. In

MOGA(H,S) all features of data sets build chromosomes.

Algorithm 1 Algorithm for building initial population for

MOGA Feature Selection(H,S)

m← total number of tuples in the data set

K ← number of clusters

n← number of features

IPS ← �(1/10×m)	
rn ← GenerateRandomNumber(1, (n − 1))/* Generate

integer random number between 1 to (n− 1) */

valid features (va) ← ChooseAttributes(rn, n − 1) /*

Choose rn number of features from (n− 1) features */

invalid features (ia)← NotChosenAttributes(va, n − 1)
/* Choose other (n − 1 − rn) number of attributes from

(n− 1) features */

for j = 1 to IPS do

for i = 1 to K do

rni ← GenerateRandomNumber(1,m)/* Generate

integer random number between 1 to m */

end for

Chj ← vrn1

1 /#, vrn1

2 /#, ...vrn1

n−1/#|
vrn2

1 /#, vrn2

2 /#, ...vrn2

n−1/#|
...|vrnK

1 /#, vrnK

2 /#, ...vrnK

n−1/#|
/* vrni

l represents value of lth feature of rnth
i tuple.

‘,’ separates dimensions of any CMi and ‘|’ separates

CMi. # represents don’t care condition. For va values of

tuples are building chromosomes and for ia # is building

chromosome. */

end for

2) Reassign cluster modes: Every chromosome delivers a

set of Cluster Modes (CMs) that is {CM1, CM2, ...CMK}.
However, in MOGA Feature Selection(H,S), all features
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are not building cluster modes. For valid features only K-

modes algorithm [14], [15] forms new cluster modes (CMs)

that is {CM∗
1 , CM∗

2 , ...CM∗
K}. In MOGA(H,S) for all

features K-modes algorithm forms new cluster modes (CMs)

that is {CM∗
1 , CM∗

2 , ...CM∗
K}.

3) Crossover: Crossover probability (Pco) for

MOGA(H,S) and MOGA Feature Selection(H,S)
is 0.9. High Pco increases chances of getting good

chromosomes for higher rate of information exchanges

among chromosomes. Parameter fitting of GA is discussed

in detailed in [4]. “Pairwise crossover” [9] is used in

both algorithms. Parent chromosomes must have the same

set of valid and invalid features to calculate distance

between cluster modes. So two extra steps are needed for

crossover of MOGA Feature Selection(H,S). At first,

one chromosome is selected randomly from the population to

consider a set of valid and invalid features from population

generated by reassign cluster modes method (section III-2).

As a second step, population for crossover is built by

selecting chromosomes having the same set of valid and

invalid features as the randomly selected chromosome. In

this way a fraction of population having same set of valid

and invalid features underdone for Crossover following the

procedure described in algorithm 2. Crossover is done and

it changes some chromosomes. Child chromosomes replace

parent chromosomes in the original population formed

by reassign cluster modes method (section III-2). Other

chromosomes which are not participating in crossover are

copied as it is.

4) Substitution: Substitution probability (Psb) is 0.1. In-

troducing random information to good chromosomes may

destroy good building blocks of chromosomes so Psb value

is kept low. It may shift chromosomes from local op-

tima zone to global optima zone. Chromosomes formed

by crossover become parent chromosomes to this. Sub-

stitution of MOGA Feature Selection(H,S) is same as

MOGA(H,S) except in one place. Only valid features of

cluster modes are substituted by feature values of any ran-

domly chosen tuple. Algorithm 3 describes the process.

5) Fitness Computation: Intra-cluster distance (Homo-

geneity) (H) and inter-cluster distances (Separation) (S)

are two measures for optimization in MOGA(H, S).

Similarly modified intra-cluster distance (Homogeneity)

(Hmod) and modified inter-cluster distances (Separation)

(Smod) are two measures for calculating fitness values of

MOGA Feature Selection(H,S). Maximization of 1/H
or 1/Hmod and S or Smod are the twin objectives of

MOGA(H,S) or MOGA Feature Selection(H,S). It

converts the optimization problem befitting into max-max

framework.

If dlowest(CMi, tj) is the lowest distance for any value of

i (where 1 ≤ i ≤ K), then tj is assigned to Ci. Equation 4

defines Hi (average intra-cluster distance or homogeneity of

ith cluster).

Algorithm 3 Algorithm for substitution of MOGA(H,S) and

MOGA Feature Selection(H,S)

K ← number of clusters

Npch ← Number of PChs in population

Psb ← 0.1
for i = 1 to Npch do

for j = 1 to K do

rn1 ← GenerateRandomNumber(0, 1)/* Generate

random number between 0 to 1 */

if rn1 < Psb then

rn2← GenerateRandomNumber(1,m)/* Gener-

ate integer random number between 1 to m */

Substitute CMj of PChi with trn2 or subset of trn2
end if

end for

end for

Hi = [

j=m∑

j=1

dlowest(CMi, tj)]/mi (4)

where mi is the number of tuples belonging to ith cluster

and tj is assigned to ith cluster based on lowest distance.

Summation of Hi is H , defined in equation 5 as

H =
K∑

i=1

Hi (5)

Say, tj and tp are two distinct tuples from a data set

where tj is assigned to Cx and tp is assigned to Cy using

dlowest(CMi, tj). S is defined in equation 6 as

S =

m∑

j,p=1

d(tj , tp) (6)

where j �= p and x �= y.

Equations 4, 5 and 6 are modified into equations 7, 8 and

9 respectively.

Hmodi
= [

mi∑

j=1

dmodlowest
(CMi, tj)]/mi (7)

Hmod =
K∑

i=1

Hmodi
(8)

Smod =
m∑

j,p=1

dmod(tj , tp) (9)

As we are using Mod distance per feature, 1/Hmod and

Smod values of different chromosomes having different sets

of valid features become comparable with one another.

Note that when all features are taking part in chromosome

building equations 7, 8 and 9 become same as equations 4, 5

and 6 respectively.

Algorithm 4 calculates 1/H or 1/Hmod and S or Smod for

every chromosome in the population.
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Algorithm 2 Algorithm for crossover of MOGA(H,S) and MOGA Feature Selection(H,S)

/* All Ch produced by K-modes described in section III-2 are PChs of crossover in MOGA(H,S) whereas some selected

chromosomes are PChs in MOGA Feature Selection(H,S) as descried in section III-3 */

Pco ← 0.9; Npch ← Number of PChs in population for crossover; Nco ← �Npch × Pco)	; K ← number of clusters; n←
number of features;

for counter = 1 to Npch do

PChFlagcounter ← True/* To prevent repeated choosing of same PCh */

end for

counter ← 1

while counter < Nco/2 do

rn1 ← GenerateRandomNumber(1, Npch); rn2 ← GenerateRandomNumber(1, Npch)/* Generate integer random

numbers between 1 to Npch */

if rn1 �= rn2 AND PChFlagrn1 = True AND PChFlagrn2 = True then

counter ← counter + 1; PChFlagrn1 ← False; PChFlagrn2 ← False/* To prevent repeated choosing of same

PCh */

/* ********************************Building distance matrix (M)******************************** */

for i = 1 to K do

for j = 1 to K do

CMi ← CMi of PChrn1; CMj ← CMj of PChrn2; aij ← d(CMi, CMj) or dmod(CMi, CMj) /* aij is

element of ith row and jth column of M and equation 2 is calculating d(CMi, CMj) or dmod(CMi, CMj) */

end for

end for

/* ********************************Constructing CCh from PCh******************************** */

for counter1 = 1 to K do

flag1counter1 ← True; flag2counter1 ← True
end for

for counter1 = 1 to K do

minDistance← 1000000; i1← −1; j1← −1
for i = 1 to K do

if flag1i = True then

for j = 1 to K do

if flag2j = True then

if aij < minDistance then

minDistance← aij
i1← i
j1← j

end if

end if

end for

end if

end for

rn3← GenerateRandomNumber(0, 1)/* Generate random number between 0 to 1 */

if rn3 < 0.5 then

CMi1 of PChrn1 ∈ CChrn1

CMj1 of PChrn2 ∈ CChrn2

else

CMi1 of PChrn1 ∈ CChrn2

CMj1 of PChrn2 ∈ CChrn1

end if

flag1i ← False; flag2j ← False/* To prevent repeated choosing of same CM of PChi or PChj */

end for

end if

end while

/* ************************For PChs not taking part in crossover operation****************************** */

for counter = 1 to Npch do

if PChFlagcounter = True then

CChcounter ← PChcounter

end if

end for
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Algorithm 4 Algorithm for calculating of H
or Hmod and S or Smod of MOGA(H,S) or

MOGA Feature Selection(H,S)

m← total number of tuples in the data set

K ← number of clusters

nva← number of valid features

/* *********Assign tuples into clusters********* */

for j = 1 to m do

AssingedClusterNumberj ← −1
end for

for j = 1 to m do

distance← 1000000000
clusterNo← −1
for i = 1 to K do

/* Equation 1 calculates d(CMi, tj) or dmod(CMi, tj)
*/

if distance > d(CMi, tj) or dmod(CMi, tj) then

distance← d(CMi, tj) or dmod(CMi, tj)
clusterNo← i

end if

if distance = d(CMi, tj) or dmod(CMi, tj) then

rn← GenerateRandomNumber(0, 1)/* Generate

random number between 0 to 1 */

if rn > 0.5 then

distance← d(CMi, tj) or dmod(CMi, tj)
clusterNo← i

end if

end if

end for

AssingedClusterNumberj ← clusterNo
end for

/* ***********Calculating H or Hmod*********** */

H or Hmod ← 0
for i = 1 to K do

Hi or Hmodi
← 0

mi ← 0
end for

for j = 1 to m do

for i = 1 to K do

if i = AssingedClusterNumberj then

Hi or Hmodi
← Hi or Hmodi

+ d(CMi, tj) or

dmod(CMi, tj)
mi ← mi + 1

end if

end for

end for

for i = 1 to K do

H or Hmod ← H or Hmod + (Hi or Hmodi
)/mi

end for

/* ***********Calculating S or Smod************ */

S ← 0
for j = 1 to m do

for i = j + 1 to m do

if AssingedClusterNumberi �=
AssingedClusterNumberj then

S or Smod ← S or Smod+d(ti, tj) or dmod(ti, tj)/*
Equation 3calculates d(ti, tj) or dmod(ti, tj) */

end if

end for

end for

6) Combination: At the end of every generation of MOGA
some chromosomes are lying on the Pareto optimal front.

These chromosomes have survived and these are known as

Pareto chromosomes. Chromosomes obtained from previous

substitution method (algorithm 3 of section III-4), say NCpre

and previous generation Pareto chromosomes (section III-8)

of MOGA, say PCpre are considered to perform in the next

generation. For the first generation of MOGA, PCpre is zero

because of the nonexistence of previous generation. In general,

for ith generation of MOGA, number of chromosomes are

PCpre +NCpre.
7) Eliminating duplication: Survived chromosomes from

previous generation may be generated again in the present

generation of MOGA, resulting multiple copies of the same

chromosome. So in this step system is selecting unique chro-

mosomes from the combined chromosome set. One may argue

with the requirement of this step. But if we remove this step

then population size will be very high at the end of some

iterations of MOGA.
8) Selection of Pareto chromosomes: All chromosomes

lying on the front of max(1/H , S) or max(1/Hmod, Smod)

are Pareto chromosomes. As this process is applied after

combination, elitism is adhered to.
9) Building intermediate population: From 2nd generation

onwards for every even generation, selected Pareto chromo-

somes of previous generation build population. This helps

to build a population of chromosomes close to the Pareto

optimal front, resulting convergence of MOGA. For every

odd generation of MOGA or if for any generation previous

generation of MOGA does not produce Pareto chromosomes

greater than 2 then population are created using algorithm 1 of

section III-1. This introduces new chromosomes in population

and induces diversity in the population. Population size also

varies from one generation to another.

IV. TESTING AND COMPARISON

In literature different validity indices are available to mea-

sure the goodness of clusters. Davies-Bouldin (DB) Index [3]

is used here. Equation 10 is calculating DB Index.

DB Index = 1/K

K∑

i=1,i �=j

max((Hmodi
+Hmodj

)/dmod(CMi, CMj))

(10)

where K is the number of clusters, Hmodi
is the average

distance of all patterns in cluster i to their cluster mode

CMi, Hmodj
is the average distance of all patterns in cluster

j to their cluster mode CMj and dmod(CMi, CMj) is the

distance of cluster modes CMi and CMj . MOGA(H,S) and

MOGA Feature Selection(H,S) calculate DB Index by

equation 10.

3 popular data sets Soybean(Small), Tic Tac Toe and Zoo

from UCI Machine Learning Repository [13] compares the

performance of 2 clustering algorithms. For every data set for

every clustering algorithm average values of 10 individual runs

are tabulated in table I. Detail analysis is not possible here due

to limitation of space.
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TABLE I
COMPARISON OF PERFORMANCE OF CLUSTERING ALGORITHMS

1:Optimized min. H or Hmod of MOGA population, 2:Optimized max. S or Smod of MOGA population, 3:DB Index of chromosome giving optimized min. H or Hmod

of MOGA population, 4:DB Index of chromosome giving optimized max. S or Smod of MOGA population, 5:Average DB Index of MOGA population, 6:Best DB

Index of MOGA population

Methods MOGA(H,S) MOGA Feature Selection(H,S)
Data set A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6

Soybean(Small) 0.41 289.43 0.86 0.91 0.87 0.77 0.14 403.81 0.49 1.27 0.71 0.38

Tic Tac Toe 0.96 157324.8 0.96 2.24 1.43 0.96 0.56 203568.80 0.56 0.66 0.62 0.56

Zoo 0.52 1957.21 0.83 1.16 1.093 0.77 0.07 2410.08 0.10 0.69 0.47 0.10

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this work, we have implemented two versions of a

novel real coded hybrid elitist MOGA for K-clustering

(MOGA(H,S) and MOGA Feature Selection(H,S)). It

is known that elitist model of GAs provides the optimal string

as the number of iterations increases to infinity [2]. Due to the

use of special population building process, hybridization of K-

modes with GA, special crossover and substitution operator

GAs are producing good clustering solution in a smaller

number of iterations (100). Results shows the effectiveness

of simultaneous feature selection.

We have achieved one important data mining task of cluster-

ing by finding cluster modes. Dealing with missing features

values and unseen data are other problem areas. It may be

interesting to adapt MOGA based K-clustering with unknown

number of clusters. Authors are working in these directions.
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